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When Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lundstrom of Great Prairie, Minnesota, had their frst telefhone installed in
their home last April, they celebrated by making calls to neighbors all ouer the county. This wonderful

inoention was a gift from God. Until late one
Nouember night when the 'phone rang and the

Lund.stroms receiued
theirf.rst... DEATH

EAT!
LAW EI{FORCEMEl{T
GEIS TOUGH WITH

DEVIAl{TS WHO PTAGUE
THE'PHOI{E [I1{ES.

ive a.m., I was lying in
my bed trying to de-
cide what to do next,"
recalls Bob Lund -

strom. "My wife kept asking
'who was that calling, 

-Bob? 
And

Ikept answering over and over
'It was nobody we know: a wrong
number for someone named
Minkinin.'

''Eunice knew there was
something more to it than that.
She knew because I couldn't fall
back to sleep after the call. I
kept hearing the voice. a south-
erner's voice, over and over in
my head. 'Lundstrom. watch out
behind you, don't stay out after
dark and don't let me catch you in
St. Croix Bluffs ever again-or
you're a dead man!'

''l didn't know what ro do. lt
was five oclock in the morning.
and it didn't seem like it would do
much good to cail the sheriff that
night. I had no idea where the
'phone call came from or who
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was behind it.
'All I knew was that I was

scared and a bit mad. I haven't
felt that powerless since the
German bombing raids in the
World War. It could be a prank.
But then, you can bet I'd think
twice before I showed my face in
St. Croix Bluffs after dark again.
I was a gun-shy man. I had to talk
to someone. So after three or
four days of agony, I called the
FBI.''

TOUGH IALK AT THE TOP.
Authorities at the te le phone
company and at the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation have been
plagued by a new rash of what
authorities are calling "the tele-
phone intimidators" -people who
use the nation's 'phone systems
to scare or abuse innocent citi-
zens with life-threatening or ob-
scene 'phone calls.

Up until this year, the menace
was not widespread enough to
warrant a fu ll-scale investigation.
But now J. Edgar Hoover's G-
men are attacking the problem
with a crack squad of electrical
experts who, working with engi-
neers at the Bell System and
Western Electric, hope to bring
the plague under control in the
near future.

"We're going to bring 'phone
abusers to justice," says Hoover.
"Already legislation is pending in
the House and Senate that will
make telephone threats and
abuse a Federal offense."

While most of the reports of
'phone abuse are prank calls, a
great number are actual threats
on people's lives. Take. for in-
stance, the case of Mafia boss
Louis Gambognini, who died last
year in a hail of bullets outside
his Providence, Rhode Island,
fortress. His last words were

made to one of his aides as he
stepped out of the front door of
his mansion: "The punks are
threatening me over the tele-
phone now. Can you believe that?
They say they're going to gun me
down." But cases like Bob Lund-
strom's are more the norm.
Readers will be happy to note
that Lundstrom's case turned
out to be nothing more than a
random 'phone call made from a
crossroads diner just outside of
Great Prairie.

"It was probably just a
drunken truck driver on his way
back to Mississippi," said FBI
Midwestern Director of Opera-
tions Harold Pinkolt.

"The point is that if victims
respond quickly enough, we may
have time to trace the call back
to its origin and nail the perpe-
trator," Pinkolt says. The FBI is
putting together an elaborate
tracer system that Pinkolt says
"will nail the offenders in a mat-
ter of minutes." Sources close to
the story say that the new tracer
syste m - code-named " Opera -
tion Infocept" -is still a long way
from being indefectible.

An FBI agent in Minneapolis,
who demanded anonymity, de.
tailed this exclusive story for the
Nat'l Detectiae Gazette.

"We spend a lot of time sitting
around playing gin rummy. you
know. Shoot, my first assign.
ment in Minneapolis was a stake.
out that lasted nine days, and the
guy wasn't nowhere near the
building we were watching. But
this 'Operation Infocept' is really
something. See, we're trying out
this new tracer system, and we
got our first call from a panickl
housewife out in Stillwater, who
said she got a call from someone
who was going to kidnap her the
next time she went down to the

drugstore for a soda. Well, in-
stead of asking questions, we
hooked right up into the system
and traced the call back to a
house out in Dellwood. So we-
me and five other fully armed
agents-sped out there in hopes
of catching the punk red-handed.
We should have known some-
thing was fishy when we showed
up at 38 Lakeland Drive, and it
was a beautiful two-story Colo-
nial. But we didn't have time to
think about all that. We busted in
the front door, and all we found
was this woman with her little
baby fixing dinner and listening
to the radio. I guess the system
traced the'phone call to the
wrong place, because that lady
sure didn't seem like she'd be
making threatening 'phone calls.
We never did get our man. But
you know, we're still working out
the kinks.

"The kicker is, we come to
find out later that the lady who
had been threatened didn't even
drink soda. And that she Iived
out in the sticks, about thirty
miles from the nearest drug-
store. She only went into town
about once a week!"

Director Pinkolt had little
comment on this particular case.
He said only, 'As with any new
crime-solving accessory, it takes
some time to perfect the system.
We don't let minor mishaps deter
us from our goals."

Meanwhile, back in Washing-
ton, Director Hoover has set a
five-year deadline for the total
implementation of 'Operation In-
focept.' Criminologists here at
the Gazette and at police depart-
ments all over the country ea-
gerly await new developments in
the field of electric surveillance
and interception. Hoover prom-
ises not to let us down.
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INVESTIGATIVE
MACHINES
(ftpf^l{1,u/

The days of Flash Cordon, Prittate Detectiue, na, not be so far of as we think,
theorizes the controuersial d.octor of criminology. In this excertt fron his futuristic commentar!,

1985, the good doctor hfiothesizes an outlandish ansuer box that mabes us wonder:
uill machines one day rule the no d?

he day will come - per-
haps not in our life -

times, but surely in
the early part of the

next millennium-when machines
will be lfte most important tool of
the detective's craft.

This prediction, which I have
named the Pathos Parabola H!-
|othesis (PPH), has been a hotly
contested issue ever since I first
presented it at the American
Criminologists Conference in
1934. Veteran detectives have
been laggard in accepting the in-
evitability of this cataclysm. But
careful deduction and rational ex-
trapolation bear out the validity
of the PPH.
Editol's note: D/. Klot, uses fl6,r b;s tuol.ls
Bul he /.lus.d to kt us pdtt hts rclunn ofl th.
grcua.Is that t u)ouhl, as h. sats. enptuolc lh.
,erisimilitude ol nt cost.ntions' -uhalere/

One day machines w ith
brains-not flaccid gray cerebei-
lums, but brains of humming
wires, trembling electrodes and
glowing cathodes -will be doing
the exhaustive legwork of ten.
even fifty hawkshaws. The crime
lab will be reolete with unctuous

robots and eager automatons.
But the real heroes will not be
these machines; on the contrary,
they will be the honest men and
women who build and operate
the machines. They, together
with their whirring, beePing
mnemonic devices, will be the
ones who abrogate crime in the
next millennium.
Edtto, , to!.: What the do.tol r lryng lo 'a! $
tha! ,nt, soo, lou n gotng ta b? solrirg ride<
uith machines. Asd il 10/ tlor't lihe that, try a

To the doubters and denigra-
tors who remain impervious to
my predictions, I offer a whole
host of already ?tisling techno-
logical achievements that provide
proof of the ceaseless procession
of the te chno -sophisticative
march into the future! The radio:
where would any metropolitan
police force be without it? Yet,
only twenty years ago, when the
first commercial broadcast came
over KDKA Pittsburgh, there
were thousands who believed it
would never last. The telephone:
ten years ago, had you any con-
ception of the powers of surveil-

lance and intercept that the
telephone provided? TodaY,
would any law enforcement
agency be able to survive with'
oul the everyday 'Phone taP?
And you may have gazed in as-
tonishment at the newest won-
der machine, the so-called
television. Who would have
thought that one day a visual
panoply of optic enchantment
would oscillate unseen over the
airwaves? And who, ten Years
from today, will deny the incredi-
ble powers of surveillance and
eavesdropping that the television
provides?
Editol's hote: D/. Klotz's so-called telerision
does irdeed e';st. Irhethe/ o/ so! it ean be of
a,r'sta,.. n the otPt.h.nsio" ol .linindts a'
na'ns to b? s?pn. KLot. s opiaio"s at? not wc.'
soilr the orisions of this tublication .

At this point, the Pathos Pa-
rabola Hypothesis is irrefutably
valid. But. as with any brilliant
concept, there comes a juncture
where what is known must be
relegated to the back of our
minds and what is recondite
must be explored. So. for a mo-
ment. suspend what is known,
unharness your inhibitions, un-
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fetter your foregone conclusions
and imagine the next great inven-
tion...THE ELECTRO MAGIC
BRAIN (EMB).
Editol s hotp: As thts tssu. Bo?s to p/.ss, Dt.
Klotz ha: pr pd h'nsell to walla woua. tyashne.
torl, uhele he cotti,ues his EMB /esearch. Much
ol th. soest$c (omnusitt ho' d'scounted th"
poltio, o./ th? Pathos Panbola Hrpoth.s's. But u
lr, Nat l Detective G^zette ttaditio", ue trint
eten the most ,hantasnasoieal sesnekts of the

As a scientist and a moralist, I
am not at liberty to divulge the
details of my 10-year employ-
ment in the service of our FBI.
Suffice to say that the Bureau
nnintains some t1pe of dossier on
every man, woman and child in
these United States of America.

One day, all the information
that is contained in these files

will be e le ctro - me chanically
sealed inside the circuits of gi-
gantic Electro Magic Brains. At
the issue of a single cryptic voice
command, such as "OKLIT VOS
FROB VEN-VEN DOOBEL-
DEE." the brain will regurgitate
reams of information store d
within its vast memory. Smaller
v€rsions of the brain will be
linked to the main-brain through
an extensive wire system called a
"meshwork." And these micro-
brains will be able to communi-
cate with the main-brain in a

special brain language known to
only a select few law-enforce-
ment omcials throughout the na-
tion. Information will be
permanently stored on tiny
ticker-tape machines using a bi-
nary code of dots and dashes
similar to Morse Code. Other
codes will be organized into logi-
cal packages of information and
commands that determine what
the machine does. These pack-
ages will be bundled together
into crime-solving "programs."

Obviously, the minute details
of the Electro Magic Brain's op-
eration and utility remain in
question. We are still in the con-
ceptual stages of development.
Yet, the powers that be in our
vast national security service
have deemed the EMB the van-
guard of our future efforts in
cdme control for the next millen-
nium. I, for one, have no misgiv-
ings about the plausibility of the
Electro Magic Brain. Its day is
coming. Those who fail to utfize
the potentials of tomorrow will
be living in the past. I implore
detectives everywhere to heed
lL:^ 

-^^^^-^rrur rucsrdxc.

Editor s rote: Ir? Nat'l Detecrive cazetre rr!
b.sun to se. th. uisdon o! some oJ Klotr's prch.
nons W. hat). tust a(qui,pd tuo ne(hankal add
ins ,,raehiws lol ow accounti,'E debaltnent.
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TIPS

Domestic squabbles ean cause two things-ulcers and death.
Heck, think about it . . . you got d kitchen full of hnbes, forhs and
oarious blunt objeets. And you got a coulle of red-hot lovers who

aren't ashing for a thinl ofinion . .. you know what I mean?

SFOR
NHORNS

ive me five minutes of
your time, and I'll tell
you a story that will
make you think twice

about bustin' up a love nest, I'm
going to relate the details of just
one case to you. I think it gives
you a pretty good idea of what
the heck danger is. If you haven't
learned anything after reading
this, you ought to consider going
back to selling ladies' shoes at
Montgomery Wards,

I used to work with a guy
named Paul Kelly. I liked thatguy
a lot; I walked a beat with him for
six years. The Barrio, Watts. We
even did a few weeks' detail
down at Muscle Beach. We were
friends. We used to drink to-
gether. He and his wife Paula
used to come over on Saturdays.
and we'd drive up the coast to
Atascadero where we used to
swim. That was a long time ago.
Paul's dead now. I watched him
die because of our stupidity. I
watched a man sink a rusty
screwdriver into his gut while I

by Capt. Jock Barnes

lay half-conscious on the kitcher.
floor of a grimy little apartment
in east L.A. It was a pointless
murder. One that shouldn't have
happened.

It started as just another sim-
ple domestic case. It was Au-
gust-hot as a gras shopper's
rear-end in a brush fire. A woman
called the precinct about si)r
o'clock one Saturday evening all
in a conniption. She said her hus-
band was trying to kiil her be-
cause she was messing around
with the milkman or some such
nonsense. To tell you the truth, I
don't remember. Paul and I were
in the area, so lve checked it out.
It was a half hour to shift change,
and we didn't feel like making an
evening of it, if you catch my
drift. We didn't case the joint be-
fore we went up. That was our
first mistake. Before we knew
shucks for Shinola, we were
backed up against the kitchen
wall with a sawed-off shotgun
dancing lullabies before our eyes.
I noticed a oicture of the Pooe

hanging on the wall behind the
guy with the gun. Very comfort-
mg.

Paul was on my left, next to
the kitchen table. I stood beside
him facing the guy. Behind me
was an open door and a hallway
leading off into the living room.
We had to think fast. I started
talking to the g!y, telling him he
didn't need the gun. We were
only there to answer the com-
plaints of his wife, who at this
time I didn't see. I thought for a

minute that the guy might have
already bumped her off, so I
started to get a little scared,
thinking he didn't really have
anything more to lose by knock-
ing of a couple of cops. I looked
at Paul and knew right away what
he was thinking. He was ready to
go for the guy's gun if I could just
distract his attention for a split
second. I asked him if he and his
wife needed to see a marriage
counselor or something. He
laughed at me and then started
getting mad. I guess he didn't
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like the idea of me and Paul bust- member. The old lady cuffed me They don't want spectarors at
ing up his little party. while I was again with the equalizer and the their fistfights. ThLy get mad
trying to calm the dude down, next thing I knew, I was in the easy. Theytre already mid. That
Paul gave a little head fake and hospital. Paul died from the stab cuy, Johdy cordobi, he didn't
went for the gun. Paul was quick wound. And that was that. mian to kill paul. And his wife
as sin. He used to play semipro o.K., so what's the moral to there, sweet Suzv with the roll-
ball with the Escondido onions. I the story? You figure it out. ingpin, she was piobably gerung
saw him get hold of the barrel rhere we were, two cock-sure reidy to take it out ori johnni
just as it exploded. I went down cops with a combined experience when we happened to walk in. So
like a ton of bricks with an in- of a whopping twelve years. It I ended up getting the wood. It
credible blow to the head. I was Saturday night, and we just goes tb prove ihat in the heat
thought I was hit, but when I didn't feel much like hanging of pission, people like that will
looked up I saw the lovely house- around the zoo. we were impa- strike out ai anything and any-
wife standing over me with a roll- tient, clumsy and stupid. we paid body. so don't get inlheir way.
ing pin.. She had opened up a a high price for it, tob. You dbn't you;re a referee, not a partiai-
pretty big gash in my noggin, and have to. pant. But that doesn't d:o paul
I was dazed bad. I could see Paul Always case a joint before you any good now. Johnny cordoba's
atross thejoom struggling with start busting down doors. See up at San euentin for the next 60
the dude. The gun had sprayed who's who and what's what. play years making license plates, and
wide, but Paul still managed to it cool; don't be a jerk. peopll paul is gonJ. It did;,t have to
take a couple pellets in the arm. don't like jerks -especially jeiks happen that way. Don't let it hap-
The grry had him down on the in uniform. TheJe domtstic pen to you!
floor and was reaching for a squabbles neuer have to end uD cafiain Bo/',es is a retired LA7D t)se/an uho
screwdriver when I started to like this. Just have a little consid- uathed th'e A.ns't cit, beat lo' o!./ 40 reLls. He

velr. That was the last thing I re- eration for the parties inuoneJ. T,i::;ni,:::;;;"Y:I;1'e 
a.ad h's dos Fans is
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L.A.
gumshoes
-rate the
watering

holes. -
There are jock bars, jazzbars,
junker bars and jive bars. But
where do off-duty L.A. detec-
tives go when they need a mo-
ment's reflection and a stiff
drink? Our West Coast Gc-
zette staffet surveyed over a

hundred law-enforcement
types and asked them to pick
the five best bars in the area.

l. The Condor's Nest, 2424
Caristas Springs Blvd., L.A.
Far and away the favorite, this
dark and secluded haven has
everything but a snooke r
table.
2. The Shasta Lounge, Bea-
con Court, Hollywood, For
the best selection of single
malts and imported ales, you
can't do any better than this.

3. Fish Camp, MacArthur
Wharf, Long Beach. Long-
shoremen and the law mix in
this unpretentious warehouse
bar. Cheap.

4. The Bel Pre, 4162 Gardena
Rd., Torrance. L.A.'s darkest
and most secret rendezvous.

5. The Brass Lantern, corner
Berez and LaYezza, San
Fernandito. Where all good
cops go when they need to get
out of town. Try the Moo Goo
Gai Pan!

YOU CAI{'T AFFORD TO MISS!

th. t.,a.. .b@. ,.. .hor .r 50
y.rd. in m..hin.-rda a..a eith.
1O-iA6h h....!. AJI .hot. hit th.

With Pctcrr aomunition tharc'! ,.rs
chancc of your milsingl
fol I ?Cll llloorlxo-thc!€ machinc-
rc.t group! prove that Pctcr! Polic€
Match ahmunition i. morc acqratc,
Such groupingr arc po*riblc d y b€caulc
of prccilion manufacturins opcrationr
qnd tupcfior t.duical €ontrol,
Anrcunccd a liftlc morc than e ycar ago,
Pct€f! Polic! Match ha! provcd itlclf on
thc rangc a! 'r€ll a! in th. laboratory,
Co iltcrrt winr, ncw r.c$d. in impo!-
t nt Eatch6. lhow what e dcfinitc ad-
vencc thi! rmmuoition it in piltol and
rcvolvcr acrulacy. Mad. io .22 dm frc,
and .32, .38 atld .45 cc'lt r tue.

tol ttoutll ltlvtct tltoo l{c-
thcrc'! a conrplctc line of Pctcrr Ru!tlc!!
c€otcr 6rc krvic. cartridg6-.32'., .38'r
.nd .45'!. Th6c cartridaa arc .Fcifi.d
snd r€coinircd E! !t ndard a$munitiorl
by Flicc dcAarbncnE of lcadinS citic!,
and forcoodt law coforccmcnt aa.nci€..

fh. ?.,a.t .bov. -.. .hot .a tOy..d. i^ a..hi^.-r..t trt aith .
6-i[.h b.rr.l, . bu .r. hittina

Mouth of ca!'tridgc ceac and tha primcr
arc !.rlcd by tnc Oil-Titc proca! dcvcl-
opcd in Pctcr. laboratori€! to Fotcct
powd6 and primcr frorn oil-lccp.gc"
tol lllc8wlY.r^nol woll-Pctcr.
Ru.tlc!. Highway Patrol ctrtridgcr-
.38'! rnd .45'!-with mctd r'actreting
bullct, rrc madc apccially for polic!
u!c, Thcy havc gr.atcr p.n.tratina po{'cr
th$ ery othcr cdtriclg. on thc market.
In lcnlational tc!t! .ihulating !hot. fir.d
at a flccing bandit c!r, th..c bull€t
pidccd a motor truck cngincl
Whichcv€r typc or calibre you ncd,
Pctcr! i! thc Asrmunitior Thst lnrpilct
Confidctrc!,

DETEnSq@
-, 

xrlll Calqlllal !11...!Ht Li 1.., kc

l.rLr l-ri.r Willil.l..ttun, r'f.r I t.r.
lb.aDl &- L,llr"

Polic. D.partm.nt. Throughout th. U. S. R.cotniz. thc

PBERLESS HANDCUFFS
!r th. bc.t Hrndcuff mrdc

PEERLESS HANDCUFF CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

The". b no so.$loctory substltuae
lor o Peerte's Hon.tctl,
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Instmction Manual for
The WITNESS
InThe MTNESS, you are a potce detective work-
ing near Los Angeles. The year is 1938, and on this
stormy February night a wealthy but frightened man
has asked you for protection. In spite of your best
efforts, a d-eath wiil occur, and yoti will hive twelve
hours to solve t]rc mystery and try to arrest the
hller.

If you think you have enoqgh evidence against
one or more suspects to convince a jury of their guilt,
you can arrest them and conclude tlre case. Your
ever-helpful assistant, Sergeant Dutry, will assist you
in taking the accused into custody. (He will also offer
help before the arrest if pu ask him for it.) You can
expect to receive a letter from your superiors about
t}te outcome of the gnnd jury investigtion-and, if
tle District Attorney gets an indictment, of the trial
itself. If the jury does-not convict, your liigher-ups
will probably tell you where you may have erred, so
that you can profit from your mistakes.

Because the State cannot win the case unless it
can prove guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, you are
expected to estabtsh the three tnditional ingredi-
ents of an ironclad case for the prosecution: the
accused must have had a motile. a method. and
ample opportunity to commit the crime. There are
many possible endings to this case, and the one you
reach is determined by your actions and by the de-
ductions you draw from the evidence you gather. But
one endirig fits the fucts better than airy oiher, and
you will know it when you reach it.

As in all lnfocom interactive fiction, The WITNESS
understands a r'ery larce vocabularv. Aooendix B
on page 18 lists severalcommands ihat'ri'il be use-
ful in your investigation. Some of the commands
listed are found in all Infocom fiction: others are in-
cluded especially forThe WTMSS. All detectives
will want to hmiliarize themsehes with this list.

Table ofContents
An Olerview
o What is interactive fiction?
o Time in the story

Tips for Novices
Seven usefirl pointers about intemctive
fiction

Communicating with fire WITNESS. Basic sentences
. Complex sentences
o Tirlking to characters in the story
o Vocabulary limitations

Starting and Stopping
. LoadinC The WINESS
o Saving and restoring
o Quitting and restarting

AppendixA: Quick Reference Guide
This briefly descnibes the most important
things to know about interactive fiction.
It is rdzl that you know all these things
before you begin your investigation.

AppendixB: LnportantCommands

AppendixC: Some Recognized Verbs

Appendix D: The WITMSS Complaints

Appendix E: SarnFle Transcript and Map

AppendixF: We're Never Satisfied

AppendixG: IfYou Have Technical
Problems

AppendixH: AbouttheAuthor

AppendixI: Co.pyrighf and Wananty
l onnanon

Page 12

l3

t4

l6

t7

18

19

20

2l
23

23

24

24
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AnOveniew
Ioteractive 6c{bn is a story in whii3olr are the rmin
character. You <btermine the actbns ofthe cturacter
and the dfuectim tle story will take.

Each dee ofinteractive 6ctbn, such asThe
WITNESS, presents pu with a serbs of bcatbns,
items, clqracten and erients. Yor m interact with
this scerurb in a rariety of ways: rnorring arurtd,
t'lking to other dnracters, obtaining and using
objects, etc.

You will hare to interact with sewral clnracters
and sohie rnany przzbs as yur nnrie tlnoughThe
WITNESS. Frequently pu will need to hrrftg a cer-- h item to a narthlar ohce, and then use it in the
proper way, to solve a fizzh. Remember tlrat other
characten nry heb you or deceh,e you when 5rou try
to sohrc a gfuen pzzb.

hThe WITNESS, tirne passes only in response to
pur input. The docks in ttre story will adwnce eaclt
tirne you type a sentence ard prress the REIURN (or
ENTER) key. If pu don't make any moles, ttre story
will not rogess: so rou can plan pur trns as
slcnly and carcfuny al pu wint. Most inrrcstieative
actbns will take one minute. Sorne actins, such as
when pu D0AArtlNE (sonptbitU) CAREFUIIY, will
take a littb knger.

12 Instructbn ldarual



fips forNovices
1. When pu beginThe WITMSS, you should first
beorp hmiliar witl pur surroundings. E:rplore
every location carefirlly. Note any interesting objects
and all exits ftom the location. As you explore tlre
house and prd, it is a very good idea to make a map
of the geograplry. Errcn the most e:<perbnced and
capable detectives find it wise to make a map show-
ing eadr location, the directions connec{ing it to ad-
iining locatlm, and any interesting objects there.
2. Read everytling carefully. There are chres in
rnany of tlre descrfutions of locations and obFcts.
Also check labels, books and otler items. lMany
objec-ts in the story can be picked up and are needed
to sohe puzzbs.

3. Unlike otler "adventure ganres" 1'ou may have
pla5rcd, t}ere are many possible routes to compbtinc
The WIINESS: tlrere is no one "correct" orrder for
sohing pzzles. Some puzzles luve many sohrtions;
otlrcrs don t need solutions at all. Hovaver, some-
times you will have to sohrc orrc puzzle in order to
obtain tle tools or informatbn pu need to sohre
anotlrer.

4. It is often hebful to do The WfINESS with an-
other person. Different peopb may fmd diferent
puzzbs easy, and can often compbrnent each other.

5. Don t be afrail to try something bold or strange-
5ou can ahays SAVE your position frst if you want.
(See 'Starting and Stoppingi'on page 16.) Tryins the
bizarre can be fim and will often give you a due.
Here's an exanple:
> GIVE THE SOGGY NEWSPAPER TOIHE NIGHT
WArcHMAN
The nQht woidrmon lostes he soggy newspoper, sprih it
out, shirrrs, ond looks 

"t 
y* r"d|.

You have just learned tlat there probably is some-
t}ing which would be better to give to the niCht
watchnun. Maybe the bottle of brandy you s:rw ear-
lier in the story...?
6. If you really have fficulty, )'ou can order a hint
booklet and a complete map from Infocom using the
order form tlnt cane in your package. You &tlt rued
this booHet to enjrry and sohe the story, but it will be
helpfrrl to some people.

7. Read the sample transcript on page 2L it's a good
example of how Infocom interactirre fiction works.
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Communicating with The WITNESS
InThe WITNESS, you type your commands in plain

Enslish each time you see the prompt (>). The
WITNESS usualyacts as if your sentence begins
with "I want to...," altlrough you should not type
those words explicitly. You can use articles (words
Iike TH D if you want, and you can use capital letters
if vou want: The WTTMSS doesn't care either way.

'When you have finished typing a command, press
the REIUiIN (or ENTER) key and The WTINESS will
Drocess vour reouest. The WITMSS then displays a
iesponse tetline you whether what you want to do is
ooslibb in the crirrent situation, and if it is, whether
invthins hapDened as a result.

tre WtfltrteSS aistinguishes words by their flrst
six letters, and all subsequent letter are ignored.
Therefore, WINDOW, WlNDOWsill, and WIN-
DOWpone would all b6 treated as the same word by
TheWTNESS.

To move from place to place, type the direction
vou want to so: NORIH, SOUTH, EAS[, or WESI.
You mav abbieviate these to N, S, E, or W, respec-
tivelv, iou don't need to move around witlrin a place:

everything there is within your reach unless you are
sitting down or hiding.

The \ryTfMSS understands many different kinds
of sentences. Here are a few o<amples. (Note that
some of these objects do not actually appear inThe
WITNESS.)

WALKNORTH
GOSOUTH
t
OPENTHEWOODEN DOOR
EXAMINETHE RADIO
tOOK BEHINDTHE STATUE

LOOK UNDERTHE ROCK
LOOK INSIDETHEVAT
TAKE BOX
TAKETHE BOOKS
PICKUPTHEWOODEN BOX
LOCKTHE DOOR WITH THE KEY

PUSH THE BUTTON
PUT TOOTHBRUSH UNDER BED

You can use multiole obiects with certain verbs.
You must separate rinrltiplb objects of a verb by the
word AND oi by a comma. Some examples:

TAKE KNIFE, BOOK, COMPASS
DROPTHE BOX, THEGUN, ANDTHEJAR
PUT THE @tD BAR ANDTHE NECKIACE IN THE

REFRIGERATOR

You can include several sentences on one input
line if vou separate them by tlre word THEN or by a
oeriod. (Each sentence will still count as a turn.) You
hon't need to tvpe a period at the end of an input
line. For examiie, yiu could input all of the following
at once, before pressing the REIURN (or ENTER)

key:
PUT DOWN THE CUP OF COFFEE THEN TAKE THE

PENCIt. LOOK BEHINDTHE PAINTINGTHEN SIT

DOWN ON THE DAVENPORT THEN READTHE

MAGMINE
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The word lT can be very usefirl. For e:<ample:

EXAMINETHE RADIO. TURN ITON
OPEN THE BOX. LOOK IN IT. CLOSE IT THEN

LOCK IT

You will meet other characters inThe WITNESS.
You can talk to them using the format: CHARACIER,
DOTHIS. Here are some e:<amoles:

PETE, GIVE ME THE KEY
WAITER. TURN OFFTHE RADIO
ALICE. PET THE PURRING CAT

Once you've engaged someone in conversation,
you can often shp the formalities andjust state your
requests as long as that person remains in the same
room with vou.

Charact6rs will answer ozly fau kinds of ques-
tions : asking for information about someone or some-
thing, and asking for tlre whereabouts of someone
or something. Here are some examples:

MR JONES. TELL ME ABOUT MRS JONES
JIM, WHERE ISTHE BUTLER
SCOTT, HAVE YOU SEEN THE BULLErS?

If your sentence is ambiguous, The WTINESS will
ask what ]ou really mean, You can answer most of
these questions briefly by supplying the missing
information, rather than retyping the entire input.
You can do this only at the very ne)d prompt.
For example:

> OPEN THE DOOR
(Which door do you meon, lhe bedroom door or lhe
doset door?)
> BEDROOM
Ihe bedroom door is no'v open.

The WTINESS uses many words in its descriptions
that it will not recognize in your sentences. For er<-

amole, vou misht read "Moonlit clouds f it ocross the

"*nino 
*"." Ilowever, if The WIINESS doesn t

recogriize ttre words MOONLIT or CLOU DS in your
input, you can assume that tlrey are not important
to lour completion ofthe story, but are include! only
to bnhance pur mental imagery of the scene. The
WTTMSS recognizes over 700 words, nearly all
that you are likely to use in your commands. If The
WTINESS doesn t know a word you used, or any of its
cot non synonyms, you are almost certainly trying
something that is not important in the story.
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Starting and Stopping
Ldinq thc lfitzess.' Now that you lctow what to
exoect inThe WTINESS, it's time for pu to bad
voir disk. To load The WTINESS, follow t}e instruc-
iions on vour Reference Card.

Fo[oJing the copyright notbe and tlre rebase
number of the story you will see a description of the
startins location. Here's a quick o<ercise to help you
get accustomed !o intencting withTlte W[[NESS'
At the first pmmpt, type:
LOOKUP

Then press tle REIURN (or ENTER) key. Tlrc
WIINESS will respond witlt:
There's o do*, cloud sky obo're pu.
Whol ne:d?

Now try typing:
WATKNORTH

After you press the REIURN (or ENTER) key, The
WTINESS will respond:

You ore no,,v on lhe drivewoy. Ihe dririewcy. Poved with
peoslone, runs from *re enlrorre ot the soulh end in o
cu^€ lo o i#o-cor goroge ot fte eost end. North of pu
is the front porch, the enlronce to fie ho.re.

futhq and R*toling: It will probably take you a
sood deal of tire to finish The WIINESS. You prob-
abty won t sohrc tlre mystery in one sitting. The
WIINESS allows rou to continue ]Dur story at a
later tirr witlout having to start over ftom tlrc be-
ginnirg, just as pu can place a booknark in a book
]ou arc r€ading. There is a comnrand, called SAVE,

that makes a "snapshot" ofyour position in the
story. If you are prudent, you nray want to SAVE pur
position before pu begin (or after you omphte) any
partfoularly trbky or dangerous part of the story
l{aving taken this snapshot, you can go bach to tlnt
positkxr whenerrcr pu want, even though pu nny
hrye hiled to sohe the mystery later.

kr order to SAVE pur position, type SAVE at the
pronpt (>), and then press tlre REIURN (or ENTER)

i<ey. i'tren folhrw the instructions for saving and
restoring on your Reference Card, Note that many
cornouters reouire a blar* disk, initiatzed and for-
nuttid, to use- as a "sarc disk." Using a disk with
data on it (not counting otler WTINESS sarrcs) may
result in the loss of that data, depending on your
comDuter.

Y<iu can RESIORE a saved positbn any time ]'ou
want. To do so, type RESTORE at tle prornpt (>),
and press tle RETURN (or ENTER) key. Then follow
the instnrctions for saving and restoring on your
Reference Card. The MINESS will now bt pu
continue from your sarcd positbn. You can type
LOOK for a descriptbn of wtrcre you are.

Qnitiw attd Rrbnhg: If you want to abandon ],our
current positbn, and start orrer from tJre beginning of
the story Itou can use the RESIARI command. The
WTINESS will then ask if Jtou really want to start
over ftrom the beginning. If )'ou do, type Y or YES and
Dress the REIURN (or ENTER) key.- 

Ifyou want to stop entirelS type QUII. The
WIINESS will ask if you really want to bave fte
story. Ifyou do, type Y or YES and press the REIURN
(or ENTER) key.

Remember, when )'ou RESTART or QUIT: if ]Du
ever want to refirrn to ),our olrrent position, j'ou
must first do a SAVE.
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AppendixA
QuickReference Guide
1. To start the story ("boot up'), see the separate
Reference Card that's inside The WTINESS
package.

2. When you see the prompt (>) on your screen,
The WIINESS is waiting for your command. There
are four kinds of commands that The WIINESS
understands:

A, Commands to move from location to location:
To move around, just type the direction you
want to go: NORTH, SOUTH, EASI, or WESI
(or N, S, E, or W).
B. Commands to do things: To do things, just
type whatever it is you want to do. For e:<ample:
READTHE BOOKoTOPEN THE DOOR or IOOK
THROUGH THE WINDOW. Once you are familiar
with simple commands, you'll want to try some
complex ones. Some examples of these can be
found in the section called "Communicating with
The WITMSS" on page 14.

C. Commands given to people: To talk to people,
just type their name, then a comma, then what
you want to say to them. For example : MARC,
TURN OFF THE RADIO or MRS APPLEION, TELL
ME ABOUT YOUR HUSBAND.

D. Special one-word commands: Some one-word
commands give you specific information or af-
fect your output. A list of useful commands can
be found in the section called "Imoortant Com-
mands" on page 18.

3. knportant! After you furish typing your command,
you must press tie REIURN (or ENTER) key. This
will ruke The WTIMSS respond to your comnund.
4. On most computen we have included a special
line on your screen called the status line. It tells you
two things: the name ofyour current location and the
time in the story.
5. You can pick up and carry many of the items you
will find in the story. For example, if you type TAKE
THE FOLDER, you will be carrying it. You can type
I NVENTORY (or simply l) to see a list of the items
you re carrFng.
6. If you have any trouble, refer to the rest of the
manual for more detailed instructions and sample
commands.

7. When you want to stop, save your place for later,
or start over, see the instructions in the "Starting
and Stopping" section on page 16.
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AppendixB
Important Commands
Listed below are just some of the commands that
vou will find usefrrl in the story. Some of these com-
inands order The WTNESS to give you specific
information. You can use these over and over as
needed, Some of them constitute a "turn" (the clock
in the story will advance), others do not.

ACCUSE (someone) OF (something)-This makes
an accusation against someone.

ANALYZE (somethind-Duf!, your assistant, will
take "sometlingj' to the police lab for routine analy-
sis, including fi ngerprints.
ANALYZE (something) FOR (something specific)-
If you're looking for a specfic substance on or in
'something," tlre lab will run a special analysis.

ARREST (someone) -If you've found enough evi-
dence, tJris sentence will end tJre case and describe
the outcome of the prosecution.

ASK (someone) ABCIUT (someone or something) -
This is an imoersonal form of the sentence CHARAC-
TER, TELL ME-ABOUT (someone or something).

BRIEF-This tellsThe WIIMSS to give you the full
description of a location only the first time you enter
it. On subseouent visits . The WITNESS will tell
vou onlv the hame of the location and the objects
ireseni. This is how The WITMSS will noirnally
lct, unless you tell it to do otherwise using the
SUPERBRIEF or VERBOSE commands.

CONTINUE-This is the same as RESIORE.

EXAMINE (something)-You will probably use this
a lot.
EXAMINE (something) CAREFULLY-You will prob-
ably use this occasionally, when you think that
spending more time will give you more results.

FINGERPRINT (something)-This is the same as
ANAIYZE (something) FOR FINGERPRINTS.

INVENTORY-This will list your current posses-
sions. You can abbreviate INVENTORY to l.

[OOK-This command will cause The WITMSS to
describe ]rour surroundings in firll detail. You can
abbreviate LOOK to L.

QUIT-This comrnand gives you the option to stop
the story entirely. If you want to SAVE your position
first, follow the instructions in the 'Starting and
Stopping" section on page16. You can abbreviate
QU|TtoQ.
RESTART-This ends the story and starts it over
from the beginning.

RESTORE-This lets you continue an investigation
that you have susp€nded earlier. The command
cotiTlNUE will do the same thing. See "Starting
and Stopping" on page 16 for more details.

REVISION -This is the same as VERSION .

SAVE -This makes a "snapshot" of your current
oosition onto vour storaqe disk. You csn return to a
iaved positiori in the future using the RESIORE

command. See "Starting and Stopping" on page 16

for more details.

SCRlPl-This command assumes tJtat you have a
printer. It commands the printer to begn prindng a

transcript of your story. This option is not required
for The WTTMSS, and will work only on some com-
puters; consult your Reference Card for details.

SEARCH (someone or something) -This is a search
for unusual items.
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SEARCH (someone) FOR (something specific) -
This is a search for something in particular, whether
unusual or not.
SHOW (something) fO (someone) -You may get an
interesting reaction.

SUPERBRIEF-This commands The WTTMSS to
display only the name of a location you have entered,
even if you have never been there before. ln
SUPERBRIEF mode, The WITMSS will not even
mention which objects are present. Of course, you
can always get a description of your location and its
objects by tfping I-OOK. In SUPERBRIEF mode, the
blank lines between turns will be eliminated. This
mode is meant for detectives who are alreadv
very hmiliar with the geogaphy. (Compare BRIEF
and VERBOSE.)

SUSPEND-This is the same as SAVE.

flME-This command tells you the time in the story.
This is particularly useful for those versions which
have no status line.
UNSCRIPI-This commands your printer to stop
pnnEng.

VERBOSE-This tells The WITNESS to provide
the full descriptions of each location, and the objects
in it, every time you enter a location, even if
you've been there before. (Compare BRIEF and
SUPERBRIEF.)

VERSION-The WITNESS responds by showing
you tlte release number and the serial number of
your copy of the story. You should include this infor-
mation if you ever report "bugs" in tle story or
problems with your disk.
WAIT-Ttns command lets you wait for 10 minutes,
ur ess something interesting happens wNe you're
waiting. You can abbreviate WAn to Z.

WAIT FOR (someone or some amount of time) -You
may wait for some specified amount of time ; if some-
thing interesting happens in the meantime, however,
your wait will terminate then. You may also wait
for a character to arrive; if something interesting
happens in the meantime , or if the chancter doesn't
show up after a long time, The WITMSS will ask
you if you want to keep waiting.
YVAIT UNTIL (time)-This causes time to Dass until
the desired time arrives . If anything interdsting
happens during this time, you will have a chance to
srcp warong.

Appendix C
Some RecognizedVerts
This is only a partial list of the verts that The
WITMSS understands. There are many more.
Remember tlrat you can use a \tariety of preposi.
tions with them. For e-xample, LOOK can become
LOOK BEHIND, LOOK UNDER, LOOK INSIDE,
LOOKTHROUGH, etc.
CALL
CLEAN
CLOSE
COMPARE
DROP
FIND
FOLLOW

GIVE MOVE SMELT

HELP OPEN TAKE
HIDE PUT TIE
KISS READ TURN
KNOCK RING UNLOCK
LISTEN RUB WAKE
LOCK SIT WALK
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AppendixD
The WITMSS Complaints
Comoleteh mvstifying sentences will cause The
wtTl{EsS to Lomilah in one way or another. After
makinq the complaint, The WITNESS will ignore the
rest of-the input line. (Unusual events, such as a

sunshot, rnav also cause The WITNESS to ignore
ihe rest of tlie sentences you tlTed, since ttre event
may have changed lour situation drastically.) Some
of The WTNESS's comDlaints:

YOU DONT NEEDTO UiE THE WORD .. 
h/oul

wordl " TO SOLVE TH lS MYSIERY. The word you
trped is not in the story's vocabulary. Sometimes a
svnonvm or rephrasing will be understood. If not,
ttre WtttqesS prola6ly doesn't know the idea vou
were trying to get across .

SORRY, BUT YOU CANT USETHEWORD "[your
wordl " lN THAT SENSE. The WITNESS knows vour
word but carmot understand it the way it appears in
vour inout. It mav be that The WITNESS uses the
word ai a differeit part of speech. For instance, you
misht be usins LOWER as an adjective (as in PRESS

THE LOWER BUTTON), but The MTNESS may
know LOWER only as a verb (as in LOWER THE

ROPE). It is also possible that your sentence made
no sense at all: OPEN THE TAKE, for example.

I COUTDNT FIND ENOUGH NOUNS IN THAT
SENTENCE! This usually indicates an incomplete
sentence, such as PUT THE LA,MP lN THE, where
The WTNESS expected a noun and couldrlt find one .

I FOUND MORE THAN TVV'O NOUNS IN THAT SEN.

TENCE! An example is PUT THE SOUP lN THE BOWL
WITH THE LADLE.

WHAT? You did not type anything after the prompt
(>) and before pressing the REIURN (or ENTER)

key.

YOU CAN"T SEE ANY " [object] " HERE. The object
vou referred to was not Dresent, or was not accessi-
6le to lou (for example , it may have been present but
inside a closed container).

SORRY. BUT ENGLISH IS MY SECOND LANGUAGE.
PLEASE REPHRASE THAT. The sentence you ty'ped
may have been gibberish. Or, you may have used a

svitax ttrat The MTNESS does not understand,
sirch as TAKE OVER WITH THE GUN. Try rephnsing
the sentence .
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AppendixE
Sample Transcript and Map
The transcript which follows is not fromThe
WTNESS, but it does show many of the common
interactions you will use in the course of the story.
It contains several simple puzzles and their solutions,
and will give you a good idea of how Infocom s inter-

You ore in fhe cheese seclion of Donno's Delicious Deli-
cocies. Hundreds of different kinds of cheese ore dis-
ployed in open refriqeroled coses or ore oqino on fhe
ihelves. Ihi fi nest Biies, C.omemberh, Pori'drlSoluts.
Tilsib, ond mony other vorielies exude o heody, cozy
oromo. Sohless crocken of wrying degrees of tosteless-
ness fill o shelf on one side of lhe room. The only e,ril is
to lhe north. You heor people orguing lo the north.

> WALK NORTH
(check-out oreo)
You ore in fhe check-oul oreo of Donno's Delicious Deli-
cocies. The store exit is to lhe eosl. Doon leod north fo
the'dessert deporlment, south io he cheese corner, ond
west to the solod bor. Acoshier, looking bored, k sitting
behind o cosh regisl,er, chewing gum ond reoding o
troshy novel. Lou, lhe store's oven,reight stoclboy,
leores lhe room heoding west. Donno, he surprisingly
slim proprietor of fhis estoblishmenf, is here. Her foce is

fushed with onger.
Donno turns to you ond sop, "Ihot boy hod better

wokh his step. A lot of expensive food hos been disop-
peoring lolely, ond l're o good ideo thot he's been
eoting my inwnlory wilhoul my permission."

> DONNA, TELL MEABOUT THE ARGUMENT
"l occused him of sieoling, ond he colled me on un-
groteful ond suspicious beonpole. We o<chonged some
honh words; too bod, reolly, becouse he's been o fine
stockboy. Butw h his food dhoppeoring . . . "
She shokes her heod in thought.

> WEST
(solod bor)
This is the solod bor of Donno's Delicious Delhocies.
Behind refrigeroted gloss coses ore dozens of oppetizing
ond colorful cold solods. Donno's Anliposto Deluxe,
lobster/seofood solod, morinoted mushrooms, Artichoke
Delight: oll ore ottroctircly gornished, ond lhe odror
ogonf prices ore lostefully posted in tiny block letten
on the woll. The o<it is to fhe eost. A door mo*ed
" Privote" is to lhe wesi.

> GOWEST
The door is locked.

> INVENTORY
You ore corrying:

o bodge
o ood of violofion forms
o wollet confoining $10

> KNOCKONTHEDOOR
Afur o moment, he door opens ond Lou, fhe stockboy,
comes out, wiping his honds on o iowel. "Yes?" he
inquires polhely.

> ACCUSE tOU OF STEALING
"Oh, I suppose Donno fhinla everyone who works for
her is slreoling. Well, l'm nof. l'm on honest, underpoid,
unopprecioted hord worker." Donno comes inlo lhe
room. She looks wry ongry. Lois, fhe sfrods ossislont
monoger, follows Donno inlo fhe room. Lois is o shorl
but seemingly strong young womon. Lois is sofng
somelhing to Donno.

> LISTEN TO LOIS
"When I come bock from my coffee breok, severol
creom puffs were missing, ond o tin of fie Donish butter
cookies wos open ond holf empty." lois firows o look
ot Lou . " He's certoinly lorrge enough to eol more lhon
lhot iust for o snock!"

> LOIS, WHERE IS THE TIN OF COOKIES?
Lois looks ol you coldly. "Where do you lhink?"
Donno, borely resiroining her onger, soys to Lou,
" You're fired ! "

active fiction works. The plaver's sentences aDDear
in capital letters after each p-rompt ( > ). The drap
represgnts the terrain in the sample trznscript as you
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> EAST
As you leow lhe solod bor, you somehow bump inl,o

[ois. "Hey, wckh il!" she snops.
(check-out oreo)
Acoshier, looking bored, is sitling behind o cosh regis-

ter, chaMng gum ond reoding o troslry norel. You heor
people orrguing to the wesl.

> NORTH
(dessert deporfmeni)
You ore in the dessert deportment of Donno's Delicious

Delicocies. A refriqeroled qloss cose holds o sinful ossort-
ment of cokes, pid, ond istries: Bosfon creom pie,

sercnloyer coke, rospberry-opple torls, frosted cup-
cokes, ond mony ofier freshly-mode boked goods. The

creom puffs ore nol symmehicolly positioned on lheir
hoy, indicoling lhol some ore missing.

There is olso on open cose conloining condies ond
chocolote huffes. A shetf is stocked with tins of Donish
butf,er cookies. On o foble ne"rt lo the shelf is on opened
fin of cookies.

> EXAMINETHETIN
(Whkh {n do pu meon, o closed fin on the shelf ollhe
opened lin on the toble?)

> OPENED
Ihe opened lin of Donish butl,er cookes h holf empty.
The shiny cowr lies noct to ftre opened fin.

> ANALYZETHECOVER
Your erer-helpful ossistont, Sergeonl Duffy, orrir,es sud-

den! ond tokes the shiny corer from you. "l'll horre this

ono['zed in no lime fot, Deteclire." He leoves os quickly

os ne come.

> SOUTH
(check-oui oreo)
Acoshier, looking bored, is silling behind o cosh regis
lrer, chewing gum ond reoding o hoshy novel. You heor
people orguing to the west.

> CASHIER, WHERE IS DONNA?
" l think shds in solod." She returns to her book.

> TELLMEABOUTLOU
(soid to $e coshier)
'iAw, he's nice. Very polite, you know?" She returns lo
her book.

> TELLMEABOUT LOIS
(soid to the coshier)
The coshier looks oround lo moke sure no one is listen-

ino, fhen whispen, "Donno likes her, but lois girres me
th6 creeps! Shds not rary friendly, either. Whenever I

osk her if she wonts some lunch or somelhin', she soys,

rery houghtyJike, 'l'm nof hungry'." She returns lo her
book.

Duffy comes in from lhe eost. He honds you the shiny

corer to he lin of Donish butter cookies. "Well, Detec-

live," he soys, "we found some fingerprints, but it'llloke
o little while to determine whose lhev ore. l'll be bock
os soon os we knon." He disoppeors os qukkly os he
orrirred.

> GO NORTH
(dessert deportment)
There is on opened lin of Donish bulter cookies on lhe
toble,

> [ooK
(dessert deportmeni)
You ore in lhe dessert deportment of Donno's Delicious

Delicocies. A refrigeroled glos cose holds o sinful ossori-
ment of cokes, pies, ond poshies: Boston creom pie,

sevenJoyer coke, rospberry-opple torls, frosted cup-
cokes, ond mony other freshly-mode boked goods. Ihe
creom pufi: ore noi rymmetricolly posilioned on their
troy, indicoting thot some ore missing .

There is olso on open cose conioining condies ond
chocoloie hrffes. A shelf is stocked wilh tins of Donish

buller cookies. On o toble nexl to fie shelf is on opened
tin of cookies.

> HIDEBEHINDTHECASE
(Which cose do you meon , lhe refrigeroled cose or lhe
open cose?)

> REFRIGERATED
You ore now crouching behind fie refrigeroted cose.

>WAIT
Timeposses...
Lois comes inlo fhe room ond looks oround s'teohhily.

Do you wish to keep woiting? > YES
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Not seeing onyone in lhe room, Lois reoches into the
open cose conioining condy ond chocolafe huffles. She
eoh one, fwo, lhree truffles. While shds chadng, she
reoches for o fourfh. Do you wish to keep woiting? > NO
>STAND UP.
You stond up ond come ouf of hiding. Loh, seeing you,
reezes tmmeorolely.

> ACCUSE LOIS OF STEALING
"Mnffinmpfr rm," she soys. Her moufh is fu ll of truffl es.

> INVENTORY
You ore corrying:

o bodge
o pod of violotion forms
o shiny corcr lo o lin of Donish butter cookies

> LOIS, WHERE IS THE WALEET?
(You don't need io use the word "woleef' to solw thh
mysiery.)

> LOIS, WHERE IS THE WALLET?
" Mnffrnmpfrrm," she soys. Her mouth is full of huffles.
> SWALLOW THE TRUFFLES
You don't hove the huffles!

> LOIS, SWALLOW THE TRUFFLES
Lois swollows lhe huffles ond looks ot you guiltily.
>WHERE ISTHEWALLET?
(soid to Lois)

"Whoi wollet? l've never seen your brown leofher
wo. . ," She hoils off.
>SEARCH LOIS
Lois is corrying your wollet, which you recloim.

> SHOW TH E BADGE TO LOIS
"Oh, deor, lhh isn't my doy," soys Lois.

>ACCUSE TOIS OF PICKPOCKETING
" Um, well, I won't do it ogoin?" She looks ot you
hopefully.

> ACCUSE LOIS OF STEALING
"Oh yes, well, um . . . " She froils off. Serqeont Duffy
suddenly orrives. " Detectire, the fingerpri-nis belonq to
someone by the nome of 'Lois O'Sh&.n' Donno 

"nlenthe room.

>ARREST LOIS
"Good wo*, Defeclirc." Duffy genfly leods lois owoy.
Donno soys, "lt looks os if I oweiou on opology. Thonk
you, Detectire," She hurries off.

AppendixF
We're Never Satisfied
Here at kfocom, we take geat Dride in the oualitv
of our stories. Even after ihey'r,-l 'but the door, " '
we're constzntly improving, honing and perfecting.

Your input is important. No matter how much
testing we do, it seems tJut there are some "bugs"
that never crawl into view until thousurds of vou
begin doing all those wild and crazy things in ihe
story. Ifyou find a bug, or if you have a suggestion
for some additional sentence syntaxes or vocabr:lary
words, or if you found a certain puzzle too hard or
too easy, or if you d just like to tell us what you
thought of the story drop us a note! We love every
excuse to stop working and fool around for a while,
and a letter fom you is just such an o<cuse !

Write to:
INT'OCOM, INC.
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, MA 0Zil8
Attrt: PHONG

AppendixG
If You Have Technical Problems
You can call the InfocomGchnical Support Team to
report bugs and technical problems , but aol for hints
to solve puzzles, at 6lA 576-3f90. If your disk de-
velops a problem within ninety days after purchase,
we will replace it at no charge. Otherwise, there
is a replacement fee of $5.00 (J. S. currency). If you
call to report a bug, please provide your release
number, which you can find by typing VERSION .

Please return your registntion card if you'd like to
be on our mailing list and receive our newsletter,
THE NEWZORKTIMES.
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AppendixH
AboutTheAuthor
Stu Galley. Stu Galley was a student of physics and
journalism when he discovered computen, which
at the time were mostly just big number-crunchers.
At fint he thoWht computers were too much fim
to be taken seriously, until he decided that plr:rsics
was too little fim to be taken seriously. At MIT he
discovered computer games and Lisp-like languages
and met the other founders of krfocom. He began
writins intenctive fiction in 1982 and has authored
The WITNESS" and SEASTALKERI bothfor
Infocom. His son enjoys interactive fiction more
tlan his n'ife does,

Appendixl
Copyright and Warranty Information
Limited Warranty
This softcEr€ lroduct ard Orc attach€d instructirrl riaterials ate sold
'lts Is," withdrt *€flrnty as to tlrcir pedorEurr€. Th€ entire lisk as

to tlrc quality dd performatre of the cornputer softwre program is
assufied bv the user.

Howevei, to the original purchaser of a disk prepared by Itfocom and
calrvinc the Infocorn label on the disk iacket, Infocom, IrE. walrants
the ;e&un on which the prognm is recod€d to be ft€e ftotn defeds in
naterials and hrdtv workmanshiD under nonnal us€ and service for a
penod of ninety (9b) dals ftom tire date of purchase, If during tfris pe-
iiod a defecr on the nredium shouh occlr. tlle medium nlav be returftiird a delect oi tire npihlln shouh occur, ihe medium rnay be returned
to bfocorn, Inc. or to an authorized Infocom, Irrc. deder, and Lfocom,!o bfocorn, Inc. or to an authorized Infocom, Irrc. deder, and Lfocom,
Itrc, wil replace the nl€dium without charye toyo!. Your sole and e).clu-
sive remedy in the event ofa d€fecl is eJQressly limited to rcplacenrent
ofthe medium as Droviled abor€.

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES FOR GOODS ARE IN LIEU OFALL
WARMNTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR STATUMRY, INCLUD.
ING. BT]T NOT LII\{ITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITYAND FITNESS FOR A PARTICIJLAR PUR-
POSE AND OF ANY OT1IER WARRANfi OBLIGATION ON TI{E
PART OF INFOCOM. INC. IN NO EVENT SHALL INFOCOM, INC.
OR ANYONE ELSE WHO HAS BEEN INVOLVED IN THE CREA.
TION AND PRODUCTION OF THIS COMPTITER SOFTWARE
PROGRAM BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, SPECIAL, OR CONSE-
OUENTIAL DAMAGES. SUCH AS, BTJT NOT LIMTED TO, LOSS
OF ANNCPATED PROFITS OR BENEFM R.ESIJLTING FROM
THE USE OF THIS PROGRAM, OR AXISING OUT OFANY
BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY. SOME STATES DO NOTALLOW
THE EXCLUSION OR LIMNANON OF INCIDEMAL OR CONSE.
QUENITAL DAMAGES, SO TI{E ABOVE LIMTTATION MAY NOI
APPLY TO YOU,

N.B. After the nafilnty ped)d, a delective lffocom disk nuy
be rcbrned to llrfocom, Lrc. with a check or money order for $5.00
(U.S. c,ufiency) for replacement.

Copyright
The erdosed soft$are product is copyrighted and aI riShts are
leserr€d bv lifocom. Inc. lt is DublisH exclusivelv bv Infocom, lnc.
'ftle distdbution dd sale of tfis- Droduct are intended tor the use ot
tlle ori{inal Durchaser onh ad for use only on the computer s}6tem
speci6&. Iirrrfjl users ofthis prog?m ale hereby licensed or y to
read the oros"am ftom its nFdium into rnemory of a computer solely
for the Firpose of o<ecr.rting the program.. Copf'mg (except for one
backup copy on tlrose systems whi.h plot lle for it - see Reference
Card), duilbating, sennu, or otherwise distributing this product is a
violatfun of the law.

This rnanual and all other docuft€ntation cont ined herein are copt_
ridrted and all rhhs reserved bv InJocom, krc. Thes€ docullFnts
niy not, in whole or in pan. be coded. photocopied, reproduced,
translated. or reduced to any electrionic rnedium or machin€-readable
form without Drior consent, in *titinr, ftom hlocom, Inc.

Wilhrl viota-tions of tie CopyriSht taw of the United States can result
in cird danaces of uD to $50,000 in addition to actual datnages. plus
criminal penalties of up to one year imprisontrFnt and/or $10.000 fine.

The WITNESS and SEASTALKER arc traderErks of ldocom, Inc.
@ 1984 lifocom, lrc.
Prirt€d in U.S.A.
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